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The Committee of Management is given the mandate to decide the membership of the DRSS Association and is responsible for all Financial and Legal aspects of the school, including the appointment and ratification of staff.

The College of Teachers is given the mandates to oversee all pedagogy at the School, to nominate the appointment of teachers and assistants to the Committee of Management and to appoint College members to the Committee of Management.

A. Committee of Management
The Committee of Management has five members as at 3rd July 2016. These are:
1. Suzie Brannelly (Chairperson, Association representative)
2. Stephen Campbell (Educational Administrator)
3. Graham de Haan (Bursar)
4. Holly DeMaria (Association representative)
5. Glenn Rawlinson, College representative)

The current Association representatives were elected to the Committee at the 2016 Annual General Meeting.

The Committee meets every 2nd week during the School term with occasional extra meetings as required.

B. College of Teachers
The College of Teachers has seven members as at 1st July, 2016:
1. Glenn Rawlinson (CL5) Chairperson
2. Tamsenne Grogan (CL4)
3. Glenn Rawlinson (CL5)
4. Martina Kuhse (CL6)
5. Stephen Campbell (Ed. Administrator)
6. Carol Farmer (Learning Support)
7. Robyn Jaffey (Prep)
8. Karin Penny (Kg)

College meets every Thursday afternoon during the School term. Every second Thursday all teachers are invited to the Child Study, which looks at the individuality and biography of individual students, holding them in our consciousness.

C. Faculty
There are two faculty groups. Both groups report to the College of Teachers.
• The Primary Faculty comprises all Class teachers, full and part-time working at the primary campus and meets once per week on Tuesdays. On the first Tuesday of each month Class teachers are joined by the specialist teachers.
• The Early childhood Faculty comprises all teachers, full, and part-time working at the Early Childhood campus (which includes Prep) and meets once per week on Tuesdays.

Individual Roles
The individual roles indicated in the governance diagram are as follows:

Business/Office Manager – Graham de Haan (Bursar)
Educational Administrator - Stephen Campbell
Early childhood Manager – Karen Penny
Curriculum/Assessment Manager – Stephen Campbell
Learning Support Manager – Carol Farmer
Playgroup Leader – Annette Schutz
Site Manager – Stephen Campbell